
  
  

Power line controversy dogs former 
cabinet minister  

Ted Morton expected to face stiff competition in new 
riding  
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Public anger over government land bills and a cabinet decision to build two high voltage 
transmission lines have put former Progressive Conservative cabinet minister Ted Morton 
on the defensive in the newlystructured riding of Chestermere-Rocky View. 

The U.S.-born Morton, 63, who represented Foothills Rocky View since 2004, is a Tory 
giant. He has made two unsuccessful tries to win the PC leadership and served in cabinet 
in a number of key portfolios, including finance and energy. 

But in the April 23 provincial election, the former University of Calgary professor is 
expected to face stiff competition from former TV broadcaster Bruce McAllister, who is 
running for the Wildrose. 

The NDP's Nathan Salmon and Liberal Sian Ramsden are also vying to represent to 
urbanrural riding. 

"We're in tough for a variety of reasons," Morton said in a recent interview. "We're neck 
and neck among decided voters." 

Morton said the Tories are facing undeserved criticism over the land bills that many 
landowners claim erode their property rights, as well as cabinet's decision to decide 
unilaterally - without a public hearing - to build two north-south 500kV power lines from 
Edmonton to Langdon, in his constituency. 

Morton said it took several amendments to make it clear landowners will be consulted 
about public developments affecting their lands and will receive adequate compensation 
and can appeal to the courts. 

"If I had it to do differently I would have had the wording a little less legally and 
technically accurate and more user friendly," Morton said. 



He said the other mistake his government was made was to allow criticism of the bills to 
go unchecked. 

"There was no timely response to bogus and misleading interpretations that were being 
given," Morton said. 

During their campaigns for the Tory leadership last year, Morton and PC Leader Alison 
Redford both criticized the dual north-south transmission lines as an unnecessary 
overbuild. 

Rather than send the issue back to the Alberta Utilities Commission, Redford appointed a 
panel to review the cabinet decision. It decided both lines are necessary but 
recommended the cost be amortized over future decades to reduce the price shock. 

"I am convinced that with the rate of growth - both population wise and in terms of the 
industrial sector - the two lines are absolutely imperative," Morton said. 

The Wildrose's McAllister said he hears a lot of concern about property rights in the 
riding. 

"People feel their property rights have been trampled and they want those property bills 
repealed." 

The NDP's Salmon tells constituents the NDP opposed Bill 50, which authorized cabinet 
to approve the transmission lines, and it fought for amendments to the contentious land 
bills. 

He is hoping McAllister and Morton split the conservative vote so he can win. 

Morton said his rivals +lack political experience. 

"I am not a Johnny-comelately to the Alberta public," he said. "When Albertans needed a 
strong and articulate voice to defend our interests, I have been there." 
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